A positive first impression can mean the difference in getting a job. There are many mistakes that can be avoided with just a little preparation and practice. We visited Lilburn Park Amphitheater to act out many of these common mistakes on stage. One teen acted as the employer while another acted the part of the applicant. Each pair demonstrated one of the mistakes and as a group we discussed what had taken place. Then the pair with help from the audience corrected the mistakes.

Arriving late, dressing inappropriately, body language failures, and answering cell phone calls during the interview where just a few of the mistakes the teens demonstrated. Afterwards teens were given a worksheet which provided interviewing tips and how to make the most of that “first” impression. The teens really enjoyed this interactive method and it was a timely lesson as many teens will begin to apply for summer work.

By: Bobby Hokett
We continue to have parents meetings/workshops every month with Mr. Rosendo and Mrs. Elba as speakers, talks are about Effective Communication between Parents and Youth. Parents are very receptive and the attendance has exceeded expectations at those meetings.

As always, Ms. Elba delights us with her delicious food. Here she is cooking chicken wrapped up in a corn tortilla filled with vegetables. Thank you Ms. Elba!

Happy Birthday Steven N.
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Fun Times!

Atlanta Fair

Indoor Soccer

Mad Mad Whirled

Roller Skating
Paintball

Malibu Grand Prix

Pool

Ping Pong

Building a podium

Assembling our new Ping Pong Table